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"Huton'
"Hutch"
J.O. Jackson
white male
5'10"-61
170 ibs«
lbse
*£-: ' ■*!*
j'jauburn hair—Beatle cut
v/auburn
J I
thick mustache
1 r
' hip dress—jeans, etc.
}
travels with "Bernie"
.\
says he's going to
—going
V,,. -H
n/ h
Atlanta to deal
yh^'wants
'wants to buy in quantity
- ;/
BOTH have southern ac—_
C0Jl"tS
]
cents
*7^ :-.
esl jo
y
BOTH
still be
be in
'
BOTH might
might still
in
the area
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"Bernle
"Bern
B.Bo
.Bo Chumney
Ciiumney
/
white male
mal e
7\
■511Q0-2
0 Ibn
QO 200
'-> 9
u
brov/n
orov/n greasy
c .oCf"! hair
ha ,r
mid-ear length
big full
fall brown beard
large pointed nose
dresses conservatively
drives yellow Y¥
V¥ bus or new .^.y\
Bord w/ racing stripes'
stripes 1
green Pord
V
1
says he
he's
s going to Atlanta
says he
from Staunton
known to smoke marijuana
seen Wed. night in H'burg
\
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A reward is offered for the identification and/or apprehension of
these or other known narcotic agents operating in this vicinity.
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The Fixer staff expresses complete support for those students
illegally entrapped in last week's drug raids on Madison's campus.
— o
0 —
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Br. Bette Fox
Dr.
"Oh, it was.fun.
was,fun. It was a fad. You know, they used obscene language. So that it was really the thing not to read. But in
terms of impact—intellectual
imuact—I think The Breeze has it
imnact—I
intellectual impact—I
i" all
over The
Tne Fixer."
rlxer.1
Mlhi-Maaisonian
Mini-Madisonian
Just recently
I read the winter issue of the
Mini-Mad1s
Min
i-Mad1s on1an,
a smali,
small, i0r
iorumamtype
t3rpe paper published primarily
to give alumni
some, ideas
some
of pre.dec.
nresent trends and
attitudes here at
Madison. The
dialogue, in which
the president,
two faculty mem.members, and three
students participated, mainly
dwelt on education, philosophy,
change, and communication, In
munication.
regard to the latter, I'd like
to zero in on
what was said about Genesis II
and The Fixer .Tl
.""I
believe the
tlie discussion revealed
some misconceptions about The
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Fixer.
In short, The
Fixer was ac- "
cused of not having an impact,
not being intellectual, and
merely representing a fad. First
of all, I
1 believe , and many I
s.gree,
know would agree,
that The Fixer
is challenging
in many areas,
giving students
an opportunity to
anything they
say an;/thing
want, and not
serving just as
an outlet for obscene language,
as one accuser in
the Mini-Madisonian would see it..
it,,
Having an outlet !
whereby students
and faculty and
administrators
(cont.
page
2)

....... the fixer
(Mini-Madisonlan con't)
(Mlni-Madisonlan
can express what's really on
their minds is healthy and stimulating for them and other readers. The problem is, of course,
plowing into student apathy and
trying to get students interested
enough to write anything. Because
of this deficiency, the space has
instead been turned over to articles of national scope, i.e., the
war, peace, injustice, poverty,
and the like. In this respect, I
think The Fixer has one over on
Genesis II. andj
and, for this reason
is more intellectual than Genesis
II,
11. although I've recently been
informed that one reason why
Genesis LI
II doesn't come through
here is that printing articles of
this nature Involves financial
and printing problems for Genesis
II. As to being a fad, I'm well
enough acquainted with those who
work on The Fixer to know they're
dedicated and working against
odds of time, money, and student
interest to provide a thoughtprovoking outlet for the students. Most fads melt away in the
dents,
face of such committment.
Nor is The Fixer on Death Row.
Issues were suspended for a number of weeks while the staff
worked on bringing Jane Fonda
here to speak. Now it's ready to
pick up the reins again and be
available for all the students.
Much appreciation goes out to
students and faculty who are
willing to defend it, particularly those who did so in the MinlMiniMadlsonian.
Madlsonlan.
—Marj Weaver
—MarJ
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Dear Congressman,
I take pen in hand to complain
about my piece. After months of
assiduous care and maintenance of
the weapon (M-16), it failed to
fupctlon at a crucial moment, enfupction
dangering my life and the lives of
other men in this company.
Last night, at 0300, I had a
clear unobstructed shot at my captain. To my chagrin, the weapon
misfired. It may be weeks before
I get another shot at the bastard,
and in the meantime I am subjected
to the ridicule of my associates
and can kiss goodbye to the 12000
$2000
in the company pool.
Signed,
One Had
Mad GI
0
"io

~
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iHixjp®. if ©is?
(The following is an interview with
Dave Grimes, SGA's recently elected
Vice-President. Chris
Legislative VIce-President.
Vuxton interviewed Dave. )

FIXER: Do you have any concrete
plans for the SGA, right now?
GRIMES':
GRIMES: Yes, the plans that I
made and put in my platform, .one
being the Firing Line, where the
President of the college, the Deans,
and officers of the SGA get together at the busiest possible time
in the student lounge and field
questions from any students who want
to ask them; if it.
it turns out that .
0
students don't have a whole lot of
questions on their minds at the time,
.XWE
TO
THE
£/i/£
maybe there could be a way of getjjting things together in dormitories
and having them collected and asked
EAd/CAL OF YouF
RAblCAL
M CHOKE.
' that their questions could be aired
publicly once a week. The Action
The members of Harambee would
Committee, that I also had In
in my
like to thank the Madison adminplatform, that I'm intending to
istration for their generous confollow up, would just be a committee
tribution to our Jane Fonda gate
put together with a chairman and
receipts. The college, acting ^
through Dean Henry Bower's office, budgeted for the entire year, and
then set free—completely independpaid for tickets to the Fonda
ent of the SGA and everyone else,
performanpe for the eight Eagle
answering only to the students.
R.A,'s and their dates. The
Dorm H.A,'s
All it would do is publicly air as
R.A. 's Instructions
instructions were to staR.A.'s
many gripes as possible, gathered
tion themselves at strategic
from the students, with a collection
points in Wilson and keep an eye
box in each dorm. It would find out
out for troublemakers. The R.A.'s
who's responsible for the reason
were also asked to report the
behind a particular gripe—what's
names of any "instigators" in the
being
done; if nothing's being
crowd.
done,
why
isn't it? Whose job
Ironically, Jane Fonda commentis
it
to
straighten
out the mated after her speech that the Madter?
ison audience was one of the "quietest" she had ever spoken to be- FIXER: Well, let's take something
(con't page 3)
fore.
— L.D.C,
L.D.C.

T
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If*** kn *# W *f J w / r
on
in particular.
particular, V/hat
What do you plan on
doing in reference to inte^visitainte^vlsitatlon for this year?
GRI
EFS : Tomorrow I'm going to try ■
GRI/IES;
to see Dr. Carrier. I think that
+
ervlsa plan to start off with ln
in+ervls-^
itation every other weekend is good
but it's not something that I'd like
to see last forever. As soon as
possible I'd like to see a nolicy
uolicy
where every dormitory votes on intervisltatlon. If a dormitory can't
ervisitatlon.
agree on it, maybe every
e^ery wing could
work it out.
out, although it would be
better for an entire dorm to establish hours, and maybe just run it
for a trial semester. At Towson
State College, for Instance, they
had 2U
2^ hours a day, seven days a
week open dorms for the men for the
first semester of this year. At the
end of the first semester they took
a vote to see how many men were for
continuing this, or for revising it
or abolishing it entirely, and it
seems that they were pretty
nretty much
together on continuing it unchanged.
FIXER; Do you think that a plan for
Inte^visitation will be put in beintewisitation
fore the end of the year?
GRTES . What we've had recently, evGRT-ES.
ery other weekend, is sort of a test run to SQ
ser whether anybody
anvbody gets
excited or bothered
all that damn e.xcited
about intervisitation.
intervisitaticn. If it doesn't
nobody's
turn out to be a bad thing, nobody's
from
to
keen
us
going to be able
having it more.
FIXER; Would yon
FIXER.
you be in favor of stutyoe of radical
dents taking any tyre
administration
action if the
doesn't allow intervisitation?
intervisitatlon?
GRIMES: Well, it
GRIliES:
It seems lire
li "e radical action is a negative term-term—
especially in this area—I think
it's unfortunate that in the past
couple of years, anytime students
go outside and get together to^express their views as a collective
body it is taken to be a threat of
violence, that there's going to be
destruction, and immediately police
are called in. Demonstrations of
about
opinion have a negative air a^out
opinion,
them, at least in public onlnlon.
1 think it's a very good tool in
getting chan-e
chan"e made if it hasn't
worked through regular channels —
you can
car go
vo outside and get the
news in on it,
it.
FIXER: What do you f^ink
t^ink can be
done about drinking in the dorm,
and revising the rule?
GRIMES:: There's two ways of apGRTiES
proachinp;
LnK that, probably. One is
proach;
to get state la--'
law changed, which
vrhlch I'm
too optimistic about especially in
light
.ight of the recent resolution on
intervisitatlon. Another one, that
intervisitation
would probably have to be waited on
(con't on page 10))
(c»n't
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n 5 delegates from
On Feb. 28, 75
T
Fnited
T nited Electrical Workers DisDistrict Council 7, "hich
"hlch embraces
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and KenOhio.
tucky, voted to endorse April 2^
2santiwar actions. The delegates
represented about 7,GOO
7,000 workers
from UE locals in those states.
The resolution, introduced
Introduced by
Dick Hieber,
Nieber, international
International vicepresident of the UE and president
of UE District Council 7, stated;
stated:
"Therefore, be it resolved that
UE District Council 7 endorse and
support the National Peace Action
Coalition's march on Washington,
D.C. and in San Francisco on April
D.C,
25, 1971, calling for an end to
2^,
the war and bringing the troops
home now, and that the District
urge'our "Locals to join in this
effort,"
effort."
Carl Stokes, mayor of Cleveland,
has urged participation in the
April 2^
25 march on Washington and
San Francisco sponsored by the
National Peace
^eace Action Coalition.
Stokes declared, "The seeming unending escalations of the wars in
(con't pbme
pa-'e b)
5)

the fixer
'April'2*+
April'2^ con
con't)
' t)
'* * *
Indochina create T-.ve
r-.vs distortions
of our national priorities. The
wars "e
'e rust
lust -age are
--.re those against
inadeiunte
medihunger,
cefull"7 Inadequate
redi—1
7 ••'csfull*
A
cal attention, lack
lock of housing,
rollutlon of our air and water,
pollution
inflation. . . . The awesome
and Inflation.
tasks here at home demand an end
to the wars in Indochina."
A National Student Congress,
sponsored by the Association of
Student Governments in Washington,
.■iashlngton,
D.C,,, .larch 7,
■lotion enD.C,
7) passed a notion
dorsing April 24
24- by a two-to-one
margin. The congress was attended
by 100 student government presidents from Oregon to Mississippi.
NlssisslpDi.
0
»•
*0 f*ft rr
'"T
'ONE 'T%jSAND
'ONE'T
dfeus A ND tllfe'PfoRF.D* ANT
A NT
SIXTY FIGHT"
FIGHT
INTFRS
G®t up this morning
Feeling good and black
Feel.lng
Thinking b3.ack
black thoughts
bid
Bid black things
Played all my black records
Pdayed
And minded my own black business
Put on my best black clothes
?ut
Walked
walked out my black door
And,Lord have mercy: white snowl
lack Farley,^fro-American
Farley.Afro-American Poetry
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the
'• "-fy apoottfg^b
L'cn-c.lllsHbn ittf
"Im" that
t,ha.t .ei.tyr
.either the^
Pefenaers
Defenders are afraid
„ .qmnrs or else they ^an t _j-n^
on campus or else they can tfi
voSfMmn
to stand up in
In
nnvnne
icilling
anyone
••
a.- nub^
lic
them. The latter
lie and support then.^The
wouldn't be too surprising,
surpris.-n^, consi^
considering some of the policies
the
Dcu
r
v ho would
espouses. For instance, 1who voula
try
aulienae and try
want to face an
an audience
t„ explain the"
to
the statement that In,
cc-pfltion Is
is a MYF
aewibn norMHo b
egratlon
is
exactly
-'hat
the DOG sala in
F^fFhef^t^lt^ntftieaTleos
a ^lyer thev put out ent^tlea
Be

0

■ .1,/. s/

of
of* the DCG's lPlt?rarv t'irad'e
t'lracfe Vas
Vae * *
a letter fron
irom three
^^ree ^adxson
. ladxsoh ■
J
ents who
vrho suggested
^ +
+_'+
4,
enders stop trying to
uO .. c
^
^
hea t:^6.l
'
student body from he
and instead, bring in their own
speaker. Harambee, the organiorgan.!zatisn
zatlsn sponsoring Fonaa
Fonda agreed, ^.n
the interest of fair clay,
rlay, to also
sponsor the DCG's speaker,
sneaker, ihe
-he
letter to "avail themselves co. the
opportunity to sneak at Madison.
However, the studdnt responsible
for conducting the
the
with the DCG told the PIX^R
w-ith
r UnR -hat
.hat
although two months have pas^o
PJSbea
since they accepted the offe
olaer
^ to
no sceake.,
come, they as yet haveino^sneaker,
no date, and no definite informa,Lnto-ma

-jjV

1M
' A,

HflobkrasXi?Mhe defenders
^ifx^r^ibe
Defenders of
4
Constitutional
Sowranaat nwa
•
r-,n<?t trtional Government
need a
defender
and the oods
defender themselves,
themselves, ana
are
-ladre they aren't e.ing
ir.ms to Ml
tlnd any
•t^jne
dan
one iaiotl^enjos^to^jo
Idiotic
IW^uson
„son anct
and expound tneir -ai-!'<-,,mon npfDef—
^
philosophy.
'ioim-hn
All I can say is —men
—-o men i.'ei
i-ei
enders—but up or shut up."
up.
—JTL
-JTL
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V/hen
v/hen the ne - s first hit Harrlsoneurg that Jane Fonda was comsonburg
ing to sneak
speak at ""adison,
"'adison, a great
hue and cry was raised by the local. communities ultra-coneerratnye
cal
ultra-con-aervatxye
elements. Among the loudest proponents of the gospel of the far
falright was a group called the Defenders of Constitutional Government (BOG),
'BCG), In a letter to the
Xpily
i^oily News
News_ Record,
Record , they voiced
great;
great indignation"
Indignation that such a
"notorious troublemaker"
troubl.emaker" was being allowed on campus and expressed
the hope that a "ground swell of
opposition" would result in Fonda's
cancellation.
No such gi-oundswell
groundswedT was forthcoming, however. The only results
r-esnltfi

-rxX
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Pie ta k n
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/Z/Some pesp
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the hall
ha
^
_N
draw
m
talk
// Some P«cpX«
people^ talk if •
jfSoae
k
tal k
talk
opI
c
people
taxk.
ta^k,
tck,
Son
on
talk
.
/f
anything
nov
And
And never
say anything
al
at all.
Michael Goode
age
e 112
^
/T^'/
: V'
80rlfc
rt 0
"We enjoy the co
^fc;F,
^ ;f0^Suchwithout
vMthout the discomfort
disoonuort of though..
trough
Kennedy
-Pffhn F. Kennedy
-Ae?hn
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The Business Office has had me
up against the wall since I transferred here last fall. The ACLU of
Virginia got me off that wall last
week. The Business Office has insisted that I pay out-of-state
tuition, regardless of the fact
that I am a registered voter and
taxpayer in this state.
Last October I began to get
notes from the Business Office
ordering me to pay out-of-state
tuition.
I answered by stating
that I was a citizen of the state
and exempt from this charge. This
provoked the Business Office into
sending mo
me a "shopping list'!
list" of
required documents to prove my
residence. Having had a little
legal experience (as a military
Defense Counsel at Fort Eustis in
1967) I put together the required
documents plus some additional
ones, that would, I had hoped,
clinch it. When I presented these
to the Business Manager he told
me I could not have become a
Vi-rginia citizen because I was
Virginia
in Virginia only by virtue of
military orders (I got out of the
Army last August). He said that
I would have been recognized as
a Virginia citizen had I changed
my military records to indicate
Virginia as my residence.
I told
him that there was no place on
military records to record one's
state residence.
I knew this
because I had tried to make this
change while at Fort Belvior.
Bclvior.
This drew the reply, "Don't tell
me that, I spent 30 years in the Army
and I know." I didn't know xwhether
whether
to salute or be sick.
I thought I would obtain some
advice, so I went to the counseling center, and was referred to a
lawyer downtown. That cost me
twenty-five dollars for fifteen
minutes of discussion,
discussion.
I decided
to get more evidence.
Time passed
and I got a notice.
"Pay up or
you can't take finals." End round
one!
■me!
I lost to the tune of $200.
After carefully studying the
appropriate statute regarding

■

who was eligible for tuition
assistance as a resident, I reassembled the documents (by this
time my file was a half-inch
thick) to meet the elements of
proof for each requirement.
Fi3e
File
in hand, I assaulted the Business
Office again.
This time the dis- ■
cussion was a draw and the Business
Manager said he would refer it to
the Attorney General. A couple
of weeks later I got a note saying that an assistant Attorney
General had decided against me.
There was also a "paj/r-up
"pay-up or get
out" type note attached.
About
this time I was really low.
I
couldn't afford a lawyer to take
the case to court but I felt like
I was being deprived of ray rights
(or in this case privileges) which
I knew in my heart were rightfully
mine.
At this point Jay Rainey put me
in touch with Mr. F. G. "Chief"
Gordon of the ACLU in Charlottesville. They agreed to take the
case. Today, a raorith
month later, the
assistant Attorney General who had
decided against me before has
changed his decision, in my favor.
To me it is a great relief that
the whole thing is over.
I cannot
begin to adequately thank the ACLU
It required much
for their help.
of their time and effort.
(In case
you
y&u are not familiar with them,
there are no charges or fees.)
To
me it is remarkable that the case
went as far as it did. Maybe I am
just naive, but I thought it was
clear cut from the beginning.
Yet,
I, as a student, had no campus
agency to appeal to. Some colleges
and universities around the country
have employed lawyers to represent
student grievances (although the
more active ones were fired, I recall) .
Perhaps the counseling center would be wise to have a lawyer
in the community to turn to (one
that didn't cost $100 per hour).
--Butch Sincock

PIG TAKES A TRIP
A Highway Patrolman's nonscheduled LSD trip has led to a
war on illegal drugs.
The 27 year old pig was nosing
around a marijuana suspect's possessions in the Colusa County Sheriff's Office. He had a cold and
found some cough drops. Like the
greedy pig he is,,
is,-he
he grabbed one
and swallowed it.
"He really went on a trip,"
said a sheriff's deputy. Apparently
his karma was so bad the LSD was
(Continued on page 6)

page 6«»

the fixer
(PIG cont.)
a bummer for him. He was given a
week to recuperate.
The embarrassing incident
Incident led
to the city's pig chief's "war"
on dope. He won the City Council's
enthusiastic backing, despite
his illegal approach,
approach. "Illegal
starch and seizure or not, we
search
intend to...round up and confiscate the illegal drugs in this
town," oinked the chief.
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Again this year three (they must
like the number) of Madison's
most competent teachers are being
forced to leave this institution.
Before you say "Ah shit" let me
say that I know of your unconcern
regarding these matter's
matters and assure
you that the professors' cases
will not be argued in this column. (I won't even mention their
names, in hopes of aiding your
attempt at forgetting you ever
heard about the situation.)
1 had occasion to speak to
I
i
our new president (after having
to wait almost three weeks) at
which time wc discussed the three
forgotten faculty members. Having
assured me that he was aware of
at least two-thirds of the cases
mentioned above, he concluded
the meeting by saying that he
was going to deal with Madison's
present and future problems and
refrain from digging up the past.
(The professors were not re-appointed—read fired—while rliller
Miller was
still president.) He assured me
that procedures were now being
instituted to insure that such
firings (if what I had said was
the truth) would not happen in
the future.
Sounds pretty solid doesn't
it? But suppose I was ill and
under medical supervision which
proved to be of little benefit
and went to another doctor, I
would certainly hope that he would
cure the illness which existed bebefore
fore 1 became his patient,
patient}before
he began treating me for future
illnesses. Refusing to "dig up the
past" and ignoring the problems
which exist today are quite unrelated it seems to me.
It's hard to believe that President Carrier (if he is as truly
different as the student body

»•••••

now believes) will allow these
talented men to leave Madison
simply because he was not present
when the axe fell.
President Carrier speaks of
all the changes he is going to
make, changes which will appear
very soon he says. But a change
in
direction when one is drastically off course will not correct
your position as long as the
errant course is not recognized
as such, and corrected.
I know at least two of the
three professors involved did not
want me to speak of their depar-^
d.eparture. I apologize to them for this
article, but reply in saying that
this means so much to so many people that it could not be (easily)
forgotten. I also realize that
students have learned from the
past how really helpless they are
in such matters. But there is one
who can, if he so chooses, correct what is about to lessen the
worth of this community. I am
asking President Carrier publicly, as I have in private, to
personally review these cases
and, if warranted, offer new
contracts to these professors.
Jay Rainey
(I wanted to express my feelings
regarding the pig invasion of last
week, but I can't seem to write
how I feel.)
00
^
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Today
in my small natural body,
I sit and learn—
my woman's body
like yours
target on any street,
taken from me
at the age of twelve
like Venezuelan oil
with the same explanation
you are ignorant
let me show you
then sold back drop by drop
in pink-frosted bottles
by tiny merchants with big shadows
sitting behind the screens of Oz
armies-with the profits
profits,
and buying armies.with
I watch a woman dare
I dare to watch a woman
We dare to raise our voices
smash the bottles
learn.
learn.Watch me learn to dare
my arms and legs feel awkward—
we came to ask your help,
help.
Jean Tepperman
Off our Backs

Your Tax Dollar aiworic
at woric

W
A R
WAR
(past, present
present,
future)

OTHER
(includes government expenses,
Space, Foreign Aid, Agriculture, Highways, etc.)

6 4,8
4.8 ^
/c
17 7

HEALTH, 6DUCAI
EDUCAI '«0N
0N
&
WELFARE
a
Sine6^7^44,
mo!"'
Since'>^? the U.S. Military has received onf
1/10 of this, or one hundred BILLION dollarsv^190'002'S°
2'S
has been spent on the Vietnam War. (Figures based on
The Budget
in Brief", U.S. Government Printing Office.)
In NYC, thousands are opposing the
The Nixon Administration claims
war
by resisting the phone tax.
that 41% of its budget will be
This
is illegal, an act of civil
spent on "human Resources,' 36% on
disobedience,
but no phones have
national defense, but it lumps
been
disconnected.
trust funds such as Social Security, veterans' benefits, even the
WHAT YOU CAN DO
cost of the Selective Service Sys1) File a return showing tax due but
tem, under "Human Resources.'
refuse to pay all or part of the tax.
Minus defense costs, only 17% of
2)
on the 1040 form, Line #17, "Less
the proposed budget will go for
Adjustments,"
take off that percent'Human Resources.' (Sen. Mark Hatage
that
went
for
military expendifield, in a speech, Feb. 10, 1970)
tures
.
"Since World War II, our govern3) Don't file a return.
ment has spent one trillion dollars
4)
Claim so many dependents on your
for weapons systems that are now
W-4
form that no tax is withheld,
obsolete," (Senator Symington)
obsolete."
then
file and don't pay.
Thousands of Americans are fed
5)
Instead
of the W-4 form, file the
up with paying for wars, graft and
W-4E,
which
will enable you to have
waste. They are refusing to pay
no
federal
taxes
withheld.
all or part of their federal in6}
Don't
pay
the
2^ income tax surcome taxes. Many of them are givcharge.
ing the equivalent of the taxes to
7) Don't pay the 10% telephone excommunity projects such as day care
cise tax.
centers, community clinics, etc.
(Thousands are already engaged in these
The act of refusing to pay war
illegal
acts of peacful, conscientious
taxes concretely affirms the posicivil
disobedience.
As of Jan.
JFan, 25,1971
tion that individuals must not
no
one
has
yet
been
imprisoned.)
comply with immoral and illegal
acts of governments.
It is a diFor furtherinformation clip and mail
rect, peaceful confrontation becoupon to;
tween citizens and the government
WAR TAX RESISTANCE
and creates one more problem the
339 Lafayette St.
government must contend with
ivith as
New York, N.Y,
N.Y. 10012
long as its present militaristic
(212) 477-2970 or 777-5560
policies continue.
NAME
Resisting of war taxes is one
effective way of saying NO to the
ADDRESS
killing and destruction in what
Send information on resisting
has now become the longest war in
"war
war taxes.
US history, and of resisting a
$
Enclosed to help support war tax
resistance.
government that is repressing dissent and ignoring serious social
deterioration.
If we wait for the government
to change national priorities it
"Don't think that we are traitors
may be too late. We can change
to American--we are America."
them ourselves by refusing to pay
war taxes and giving the equivaChristine Harris
lent of those taxes directly to
TaIking About Us
these community programs.
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arrest, so don't do anything that
looks suspicious. Your attitude
attitudp
makes a difference to the pigs.
If you make smartass remarks the
pigs will try to bust you on
something. BE COOL.

HM

You're on the street, or in
your car, or in your house. And
the cops start to hassle you—
push you around a little, threaten you and act tough, and you
are scared. You don't know your
rights, you don't know the law,
and you're not exactly sure what
to do. The cops know that and
that's one of the reasons that
they can intimidate you. KNO1 THh
1
LAV,
LA
/, SLOW
KVOV YOUR RIGHTS, AUD
AND KNOW
VOLIO-u. .Be pcxoi
THL ^OLIOn.
po^i^pnfident
?s^pnfident,
and be quick.

10. NEVER CONPISS
CONFISS TO ANYTHING.
11. REMEMBER EV RYTHING THAT HAPPENS . GET A GOOD LOOK AT THI CO-S
PENS.
GO'S
GTT THIIR
AND GET
THEIR BAPGe
BAT^G-e NUMBEXS
NUMBERS SO
n T
YOU CAN
CAIT 11 ARN
AEN YOUR P
FRI
J NDS
HDS..
12. THE
THL PIGS AND UNDERCOVER
AGTNTS
AON
NTS APB
A"E nOUIRED TO IDENTIFY
THEMSELVES U-HN
' 'XF TNI Y BUST YOU OR
ASN YOU FOR INFORMATION. RIMEMASK
IF THEY DO THIS OR NOT.
BER IP
ssxii srit
soxxt
by the national lawyers guild
regional office staff

The street sheet is not a substitute for an attorney's advice. If you have questions or
a problem, consult a lawyer.

0 0—

1. If the police ask you for identification, YOU ARB
ARE RLQUI J.B
XL TO
IDLNTIPY
YOURSLLP.
IDEN T1P Y Y
OU. IS LLP.
2. THL
THI COPS CaN
CAN LLGALLY
LEGALLY PAT YOU
DO' F FOR 1' n^PONS
DO"
n^ONS because you
could be a threat to their immediate safety. UNLASS
UNLESS THEY PEEL
FEEL
AN OBJECT
OBJVCT THAT COULD BE A WEAPON,
THIY CANNOT GO THROUGH YOUR DOCTH1Y
KETS, without arresting you first.
3. You also may be expected to
ACCOUNT POP
FOR YOUR PRESENCE. Without going into a long explanation,
you should do so.
4. If the cops continue to ask
questions, you should say, "AM
I UNDjER
UNDER ARREST?"
5. If they say yes, yoh should •
say, "WHAT ARE TH1
THI CHARGES?" The
police are required to tell you
the charges,
charges.

•

6. If they say no, but continue
to ask questions, you should say,
"I have
"i
HAVE nothing
NOTHING to
TO say
SAY until
UNTIL i
I
Ml LAWYER." (Even if you
TALK TO MI
don't have one yet.)
7. If the police bust you, they
are entitled to search you. If
you are NOT under arrest and
they search you, you should say,
"I DO NOT CONSENT TO A Si,ARCH."
SEARCH."
Get witnesses who hear you say
that.
8. The police MIGHT warn you of
your rights, like the right to
remain silent. They might try
to get you to sign a paper saying
that they told you your rights,
but NEVER SIGN ANYTHING. You do
not have to sign anything, and
you should continue to refuse to
do so. .- > . .
'v
.
......
9. PURTIVL
FURTIVE CONDUCT is grounds for

MEMORIES ONLY OTHER BLACK WOMEN
//OMEN
COULD UNDERSTAND...
Before a woman becomes grown
if she's black and poor
she learns that the world
is cold ready to rape you
of everything
if a black girl child wants to
ever
become free she has to really
struggle like we did
thru shouts of hatred
and screams of amerikan misunderstanding
prison can make you look back on
a lifetime
of bitterness...
handed-down clothes
• -• -cold winter ■nights
nights
......
for whites only
colored served here
memories only other black women
could understand fully of
trying to be what aint/of trying
to see whats
not of trying to rid ourselves of
what never was
of men crying
of children dying
of abortions j^sst
just because...
memories that harsh and cruel of
alley ways
where people live
of 'police' who not only attack
with weapons
but with words (which you cannot
combat)
if you're black and poor and
female
like my mama
like me and my sisters.
ericka huggins
Niantic Prison
' » » %

•
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FIRST POT LEGALIZATION
HEARINGS HELD
OLYMPIA, Wash. (LNS)--There were
harmonicas in the marble halls and
a hint of incense--or something
that sraeiled
sme3led like incense--in
incensQ--in the
galleries of the State Capitol of
Olympia, Washington last week as
Olynpia,
some 650 mostly young, mostly student, and mostly pro-pot people
gathered to hear the first hearing
on the legalisation
logalieation ox
of marijuana
in the United States,
States.
There were so many people attending that the hearing had to be
moved from the scl
scheduled
eduled bearing
hearing
room to the House chambers.
In two hours over 15 persons
spoke for and against House Bill
Sill
Eep. Mike Ross
588, sponsored by Rep.
of Seattle. The Bill, if passed,
would legalise the sale of up to
one ounce of grass per person per
day through Washington's liquor
store outlets.
The grass, grown and graded by
the state, would be sold on much
the same basis as alcohol. All
liquor in the state is sold through
state stores.
Receipts from the
sales would go to drug research
at state universities, to public
schools and to the state's general fund.

"Gentle Snows"
by John Ishee
Then gentle snows shall hide
The footsteps I felt in your
heart;
And all the tears of ray
my eyes,
And all the eyes of ray
my heart,
Will not find them again
when Spring returns.

.......
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Service) questionnaire report that
they have been censored or harasbecause they express radical
sed becaiise
politics.
The administrations of Dillard
University and Norfolk State college, both Black schools, have had
their presses shut down. Dillard's
newspaper staff refused to submit
copy to an advisor for censorship;
and Norfolk's paper supported stuarid
dc-nt actions against the invasion
dent
of Cambodia this past spring.
When a "God is Dead" editorial
Pxflector of Misappeared in the Reflector
sissippi State University the state
government set
sot up censors for all
campus papers and yearbooks.
Niayra University's student paper was told that its funds would
be cut off if they published anything about abortion referral. Ads
for abortion referrals and articles
about the myth of the vaginal orgasm have been banned by school administrations and state governments
Concorclia College in Minnesota,
at ConcorcUa
Metropolitan State College in Pueblo,
Col., the state university of New
York at Buffalo, University of Connecticut and colleges in Mass., Ohio,
S. Dakota and Georgia.
When Argus magazine of the University cf
of Maryland published a photograph of a burning
burnrng American flag
on its cover, the state Regents attempted to take control of student
foes. Student agitation thwarted
fees.
the attempt.
New York state, the state
In Now
university at Albany's paper funds
were frozen when members of YAF
(Young Americans for Freedom) sued
the school for allowing students to
use school money to charter busses
,
for Nov., 1969
1969's
s Moratorium march in
Washington, D.C.
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CENSORSHIP HITS THE IVORY TOWER
NEW YORK(LNS)--Editors fired,
evictions and lock-outs from offices, freezing of funds, suppression of particular articles
about women's oppression, and outright prohibition of publication.
College papers are now experiencing these forms of repression.
USSPA (United States Student Press Association ) lists 25 papers
which have been overtly c ersored
and two campus radio stations which have been shut down since this
fall.
Forty percent of the papers
replying to a CPS (College Press
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(GRIMES contined from page 3)
is the Supreme
Suprerae Court ruling on the
standing between college students
and the colleges themselves, establishing a relationship of landlord and tenant--that
tenant—that students no
longer are just
gust staying in a room
that is owned by the college and
is still considered public.
It
should be considered, ir
in my opinion, at least, as an apartment,
and the student who rents this
apartment for a semester at a time
apariment
should have all the sane rights
as an apartment
apartnent dweller.
Pixert. Do you think the students
PixerDo
of Madison should try to change
the rule on this particular campus, and would you bv. willing to
put the SGA's backing to such action?
GRIMES:
I'm in favor of completely
representing the students, and if
it seems that most of the students
are in favor of getting charge
made, I'm behind it.
But I'm
not sure that that particular
change, on drinking in the rooms,
can be made as such on this campus
alone. What can be done, not so
formally, a little more indirectly,
is getting the people on this
campus together on not enforcing
stiictly, not
the regulations so strictly,
going out of their way to look
for students drinking in the rooms,
as long as they don't go running
through the halls or drinking on
campus.
At a lot of schools,
the regulations are not so strictly
enforced as long as drinking does
not interefere
intere.fsre with the normal
activity of the college.
If the rules
here were enforced completely, you'd
probably see 76?5
probabxy
76?o of the students packing their bags tomorrow.
Pixer;
Do you think the SGA will
try, this year, to get this thing
about sign-out cards changed?
GRIMES: Well, if I have a say
about it, and I'm going to do everything I can to have a say about it,
there's going to be some great changes
made in relaxing women's hours, and
i
all social regulations.
I don't think that women any more than
men should have to answer to a proman
fessional parent about what time
they're going to be in, and suffer a
penalty if they're not in at that time
time.
Pixer:
What do you think of the
possioility of using student demonstrations to present a point to the
administration, one that it is rather
hesitant to listen to?
GRIMES: I think that an administrator
would regard a handful of SGA representatives as just a handful of
people; whereas in some cases it
might be really useful to have a
group of a couple of hundred students outside, peacefully expressing their view as a unit, to em-
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phasize that the student government
is not just coming in there for themselves, that there is an entire
student body out there they are
representing.
I'm all in favor
of demonstrations as long as they're
peaceful and as long as they stay
st^y
within the United States' Constitutional limits.
Pixer:
Pixer;
What part do you believe
SGA should play in determining
the EGA
the social rules on this campus?
GRIMES:
GRIMES;
I think that students should
establish and enforce their own social regulations.
From talking informally with
v.'ith Dr. Carrier, it seems
that he is in favor of letting
students govern their own social
lives. Along with that, I think
that students should be able to
accept the responsibility of enforcing their own 2egulations--with
legulations—with
actual penalties for violations,
and following through with them,
meaning that you'll have to enforce
them against your own friends, in
an impartial, impersonal way.
(At this point, the tape ran out,
concluding the interview.)
O
WEST VIRGINIA LEADS
IN VIETNAM DEATH RATE
WASHINGTON, D.C.(LNS)—West
D.C.(LNS)--West Virginstate.
ia is a vary poor state..
Statistics
prove it: muaber
number 49 among the
states in rate of economic growth,
it leads the nation in per capita
Vietnam deaths.
As with Blacks, Chicanos and
Puerto Ricans, Appalachian poor
whites die a lot more than middleclass white boys. When the last
ctate-by-state list of war dead was
state-by-state
Department,
released by the Defense Dv-partment,
25 West Virginians per 100,000 population had bean
been killed, compared with
17 per 100,000 nationally.
In other
words. West Virginia's Vietnam death
rate is over 50 percent higher than
the nation's average.
average,
.
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